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Abstract 

fifth plenary session of the 18th CPC central committee asked China's current standards to 
lift rural poor people out of poverty, and to remove all the hats in poor counties to solve the 
overall poverty in the region. This is also a big challenge for xi 'an, request support work, by 
the way of more scientific and reasonable to do not miss, let the real need of helping families 
get really support, complete to build a well-off society in an all-round way content abstract: 
"released at the end of March 2015The strategic framework document of the belt and road. 
The silk road economic belt and the 21st century maritime silk. 
The vision and action of the road."To build a new high in the west anemone. Combined with 
the national development and reform commission in 2009.The development plan of 
tianshui economic zone is proposed to "add".We will accelerate the integration of western 
salt and salt, and strive to build west.The major strategic policy of an international 
metropolis.With orientation, xi 'an should be built into an international metropolis.City, 
must walk with Beijing, Shanghai international metropolis.The differentiation path should 
focus on creating a text.International metropolis, the construction of historical culture.A 
bright international metropolis. Through the international community.The analysis and 

comparison of the basic connotation of metropolis.It is concluded that xi 'an has already 
possessed certain construction.Set the foundation and conditions of an international 
metropolis, but distance.There is still a big gap between the standards of cosmopolitan 
cities.There is also a small economic aggregate, theinternationalization of the industry.Low 
degree, lack of city service function, international open.Xi 'an must constantly explore the    
problems of low communication. Innovation, bold reform, gradual implementation. 
International development goals.Goals and requirements. 
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1. Based on the "Five Development Concepts" to Build the Background and 

Significance of the Great Xi 'An. 

1.1 Background 

The core of the fifth plenary session of the party's 18 point is to put forward the concept of the "big 

five" development ", namely "adhere to the innovation and development, adhere to the coordinated 

development, adhere to the green development, adhere to the open development, adhere to the Shared 

development", the idea of both problem oriented and also targeted. In the next few years, this concept 

will be implemented in all aspects of our politics, economy, society and culture. Xi 'an, as an 

important city in the west of China, will have significant changes in the political and economic 

environment of xi 'an after the goal of the fifth plenary session. "Adhere to the innovation and 
development", for example, xi 'an and many colleges and universities, research institutes in scientific 

research and national defense strength, in many areas has been walking in the national front row, also 

to adjusting and optimizing the industrial structure of xi 'an, achieve the coordinated development. 
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The fifth plenary session of the 18th CPC central committee also called on China's current rural 

population to achieve poverty alleviation and solve the regional overall poverty in order to adhere to 

the principle of Shared development. 

1.2 Significance 

First, the concept of "based on the five development" of xi 'an is the national and thorough going 

efforts to promote the development of the western region, will the guanzhong, tianshui economic 

zone built for important growth quickly and lead the guanzhong, drives the significant strategy of 

yunan. Because xi 'an is one of the most rapidly developing cities in northwest China, finance, high-
tech, trade and service are far ahead in the "big guanzhong". Second, xi 'an will enter a once-in-a-

lifetime opportunity for development, with unprecedented development opportunities and space. 

Third, Beijing, Shanghai, xi 'an is defined as a international metropolis, the formation of international 

metropolis "triangle" the development of xi 'an to rise to national strategy, will be able to get more 

policy support and investment bias. 

2. Development Status and Development Goals of Xi 'An. 

2.1 Development Status Of Xi 'An. 

Xi 'an, among the top of the four ancient capitals in China, it has built more than 3100 years of history 

and capitals of more than 1200 years, successively has 13 dynasties established their capitals here, is 
the world famous historical and cultural city, is the United Nations educational, scientific and cultural 

organization the earliest established "the historic city of the world" and the state council released the 

first national historical and cultural city, one of the world famous tourist resort, is known as the 

"natural history museum". Today is one of the six countries regional central city of xi 'an, knowledge 

innovation center in Asia, new Eurasian continental bridge in China and the center of the biggest 

cities in the Yellow River basin, China's large aircraft manufacturing base. Xi 'an is the third 

international metropolis approved by the state council, after Beijing and Shanghai.  

2.2  Development Goals of Xi 'An. 

The development goal of xi 'an is divided into three stages: the first stage goal: from the western 

range, to the core city of xian built in the western region, including regional economic center, regional 
trade logistics conference and exhibition center and regional financial center; The second stage goal: 

from the overall scope, gradually built the xi 'an national innovative city, high-tech industry and 

advanced manufacturing industry base, China international aviation hub, transportation hub central 

and western China; The third stage goal: from the international perspective, xi 'an focuses on the 

development of the historical and cultural base of the Chinese civilization, the cultural exchange 

platform between the east and the west, and the famous modern international cultural tourism city. 

3. Analysis of Influencing Factors in Xi 'An Based on "Five Development 

Concepts". 

3.1  Analysis of Innovation and Development Capability. 

Patent quantity can show a country or a region innovation level, especially the effective conditions 

for a patent for invention, more reflect an enterprise, region or country of a technological innovation 

capability and market competitiveness. In 2015, the total number of patent applications, patent 

authorization, patent effective amount and classification of the top 10 provinces in China are shown: 

In 2015, the national patent statistics table shows that the top five cities are almost occupied by first-
tier cities and coastal cities. Beijing, Shanghai, guangdong and jiangsu are the top three companies in 

terms of patent application, patent authorization and invention patent ownership. It also shows that 

the innovation ability of a city has a great relationship with its development degree. 
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By the end of 2015, there were 22,622 invention patents in the province, up 28.9% year on year, 
ranking 11th in the country. The number of patents per 10,000 people is 6.021, ranking the 7th in the 

country and the first in the Midwest. In xi 'an, baoji and xianyang, the number of patent applications 

increased by more than 20% year on year, especially in xi 'an, which increased by 40.8%, which 

effectively led to a huge increase in patent creation in the province. 

3.2 Coordinated Development Level Analysis. 

3.2.1 Economic Structure of Xi 'An. 

The reasonable degree of economic structure depends on the growth rate and quality of urban 
economy. Since China's reform and opening up, the rapid development of the tertiary industry to 

promote industrial structure adjustment in xian, gradually by the excessive reliance on heavy industry 

"two, three, a" model to "three, two, one" mode. The third industry in the overall economy status and 

the role of increasing, the economic structure gradually become better. 

3.2.2 Economic Level of Xi 'An. 

Economic development level refers to the scale, speed and level of economic development of a 
country. The common indicators that reflect the level of economic development of a country include 

gross national product, national income, per capita national income, economic growth rate and 

economic growth rate. GDP is one of the core indicators of economic development. 

2015 GDP for 2.496499 trillion yuan at the top of Shanghai, Beijing is 2.29686 trillion yuan GDP 

ranked second, guangzhou is 1.810041 trillion yuan GDP came in third, fourth shenzhen GDP for 

1.750299 trillion yuan, the four cities are a gleam of developed cities, from figure 6 that xi 'an city as 
a representative of the western compared with the first-tier cities still have gap, xi 'an to Shanghai 

only 40% of gross domestic product, economic strength gap is obvious. Xi 'an is the second largest 

economy in the western capital, behind chengdu, indicating that xi 'an's economic strength is one of 

the best in the west. 

3.3 Analysis of Green Ecological Level 

Carry out 18 the fifth plenary session of the "green development" concept, which requires the xi 'an 

during the period of "much starker choices-and graver consequences-in" continue to strengthen the 

construction of ecological civilization, as a "neighbourhood" all the way on the continental's reform 

and opening up new heights, xian industry is no longer the only driving force of development, tourism, 

financial and cultural industry... Facing the severe trend of resource convergence, environmental 

pollution and ecological degradation, green development will become the mainstream of xi 'an's 
future development policy. 

In 2015, the city with the best comprehensive index of environmental air quality in 10 districts was 

shangluo, which was 4.93 and the worst city was xi 'an, 6.71. The comprehensive index of 

environmental air quality in 10 districts is from good to bad: shangluo, ankang, yulin, hanzhong, baoji, 

tongchuan, wei nan, xianyang, yan 'an and xi 'an. Therefore, it is urgent to accelerate the construction 

of ecological civilization in xi 'an. 

3.4 Analysis of Open Level. 

Last year imports and exports totaled us $30.5 billion in 2015, xi 'an, exports accounted for $14.79 
billion, compared with Shanghai, Beijing, shenzhen the first-line cities, both the total import and 

export and export, is far. Xi 'an's domestic tourism revenue reached $107 billion in 2015, accounting 

for 25% to 30% of cities such as Beijing and Shanghai. In the tourism industry, the gap is also 

significant. 

In 2015, in the silk road economic belt, the total import and export of shaanxi province is lower than 
in guangxi, chongqing, the three major cities in sichuan, but much higher than that of gansu, qinghai, 

ningxia, xinjiang and other cities, respectively is 3.8 times, 19.3 times of qinghai province, gansu 

province, ningxia's 8.5 times and 1.54 times of xinjiang. Import and export situation of shaanxi 

province showed that xi 'an at first, it imports and exports of $28 billion, accounts for 90% of the 
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whole shaanxi province import and export, import and export trade volume of shaanxi are almost 

driven in xi 'an. 

4. Based on the "Five Development Concepts", the Path Selection of Xi 'An Is 

Built. 

4.1 Innovate Development Paths and Build Innovative Cities. 

Xi 'an, as a national demonstration base for the reform of science and technology resources, should 

deepen the reform of the science and technology system and promote the efficient allocation and 

comprehensive integration of the whole social science and technology resources. To implement 

innovative province, xi 'an comprehensive reform experimental zone, xi 'an high-tech zone innovation 

three national independent innovation demonstration area construction strategic task as an 

opportunity to implement the "made in China 2025" and "Internet +" plan of action, to promote 
scientific and technological achievements transformation as soon as possible, to build with shaanxi 

characteristics and innovation of modern industrial system. We hope that the contribution rate of 

scientific and technological progress will increase to 60% by 2020, and the number of famous brands 

in China will increase greatly. 

4.2 Stick to Green Development and Build Low-Carbon City. 

Carry out 18 the fifth plenary session of the "green development" concept, we continue to control 

pollution, reduce the fog haze, increase green construction, deepening the realignment of the rural 

environment and protection of water source of ShanShuiLinTian lake ecological protection and 

restoration project, around "the guanzhong leave the water, waterproof in southern shaanxi, northern 

shaanxi water diversion" to build the province's water system planning, vigorously develops the 

circulation economy, and strive to the province's forest cover more than 45%, energy consumption 
per unit GDP by 15%, 10 blue sky for xi 'an to add annually about fundamental change to the 

guanzhong rural environment. 

4.3 Strengthen Coordinated Development and Enhance Economic Strength. 

Xi 'an should be to optimize and upgrade industrial structure, build a modern industrial system as the 
key point, we will accelerate the development of tourism, cultural industries, modern services, high 

and new technology industries and advanced manufacturing the five leading industries as the main 

body of the modern industry system. We will actively develop modern services such as logistics, 

finance, exhibition, modern trade and outsourcing of software and services. Innovation, 

transformation of shaanxi guanzhong synergy is sustainable, green circulating regional development 

strategy in southern shaanxi, seize the state supports the guanzhong urban agglomerations 

construction salty and west new district first try first opportunity, actively promote the construction 
of xi 'an. 

4.4 Promote External Development and Strengthen External Exchanges and Cooperation. 

Xi 'an should promote, guide and encourage international exchanges and cooperation in various areas. 
Actively carry out overseas investment, vigorously develop foreign trade, to speed up the construction 

of xi 'an consulate, actively declare free trade area in shaanxi province, and to build economic 

cooperation of countries along the silk road park, continue to do a good job in the Eurasian economic 

BBS, west section and silk expo, high Yang Lingnong series section and the silk road will, efforts to 

attract multinational companies and the global industry leading enterprises to make strategic 

investment or set up regional headquarters and branch offices, support conditional enterprises 

participate in international cooperation capacity, open government dialogue, enterprise cooperation, 
the folk interaction channels, promoting all-round opening to the outside world. 
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4.5 Develop Shared Ideas and Lead Regional Development. 

The fifth plenary session of the 18th CPC central committee asked China's current standards to lift 
rural poor people out of poverty, and to remove all the hats in poor counties to solve the overall 

poverty in the region. This is also a big challenge for xi 'an, request support work, by the way of more 

scientific and reasonable to do not miss, let the real need of helping families get really support, 

achieve the aim of build a well-off society in an all-round way and requirements. 
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